Mr Terry A’Hearn,
Scottish Environmental Protection Agency,
Strathallan House,
Castle Business Park,
Stirling,
FK9 4TZ

3rd November 2017
Dear Mr A’Hearn,

Consultation on SEPA’s Proposed Environmental Regulation
(Scotland) Charging Scheme 2018
The British Hydropower Association (BHA) is the professional trade body representing the
interests of the UK hydropower industry and its associated stakeholders in the wider
community at regional, national and global levels .

Introduction
SEPA’s consultation presents the hydro industry with the planned charges outlined in the
2015 Charging Scheme Consultation.
The fundamental driver for this proposal is an instruction to SEPA from Sottish Government
to recover what costs it can in accordance with the Scottish Public Finance Manual.
The concept of the charging mechanism was consulted on in 2015 however at that time the
exact scale of the charge was not known. In those discussions with SEPA, they confirmed
that the actual cost would be a moderate increase in the order of hundreds of pounds. The
BHA is very disappointed that these statements regarding the charges appear misleading
and that the predicted charges are now in the magnitude of thousands of pounds.
This response is focused on the 0.1 – 2MW hydro sector, currently consisting of 286 CAR
License holders. Approximately 60% of this sector, 170 projects, have been developed in
the last 5 years and consented in line with well-developed guidance from SEPA, including
significant mitigation measures.
As such these schemes have been designed and
constructed to higher environmental standards than those hydro schemes permitted earlier,
particularly those before the introduction of the Water Framework Directive.
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Executive summary

The consultation process has raised serious concerns about the charging methodology most
notably:

Indirect Costs
The proportion of indirect costs attributed to 0.1-2MW hydro is extremely high especially in
comparison to the assessed direct costs.

Environmental Component of the Charge
1. The current method of assessment provides a wide range of charges for schemes
that from a commercial perspective are very similar.
2. Fundamentally the concept of paying an “Environmental Charge” for schemes that
have already been assessed as environmentally positive does not sit well with the
industry. This is certainly seen as a post-investment tax on the industry.

The Consultation
The BHA has three main concerns with the consultation process:
1. SEPA have publicised the consultation by sending letters via email to CAR License
holders. It is apparent that a significant number of license holders did not receive
the letters. Of those received and analysed, some include significant errors.
2. The SEPA website detailing an individual site’s breakdown of charges has been
difficult to access.
3. SEPA have provided expected charges to the industry which when analysed show
that only 20% of the projected charges provided are reasonably correct
Based on these three concerns the BHA believes this consultation process
is fundamentally flawed and is therefore invalid.

Detailed response
Work undertaken in assessing the consultation
In assessing the consultation, representatives of the British Hydropower Association (BHA)
attended a SEPA workshop on the 27th September in Perth, met with the SEPA delegates
representing the hydropower sector and the charging consultation for a more focussed
meeting on the 18th October and also met with SEPA at the Scottish Government’s Hydro
Task and Finish Group meeting on the 20th October.
In addition, SEPA have provided representatives from the BHA with information to allow
detailed assessment of the proposed charging methodology. There remain some areas
concerning the apportionment of indirect costs that are still unclear and further detailed
clarification is urgently required from SEPA.

Concerns
Indirect Costs
The SEPA Annual Charge is made up of three parts of which the majority of this response
will focus on the Activity and Environmental components:
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The Activity Component – This is understood to be the “Direct Costs” associated with
SEPAs role in monitoring hydro schemes. This cost covers:
o
o
o
o
o

Inspections
Data Returns
Compliance and Events
Enforcement
Support

The Activity Component is £235 for all schemes in this range.
As an estimate, the Direct Charges associated with the 0.1 – 2MW hydro sector will be £235
X 286 (no. of current sites) = £67,210

The Environmental Component – This is understood to be the “Indirect Costs”
associated with SEPA’s role in relation to 0.1-2MW hydro schemes. From a recent SEPA
meeting it is understood this cost covers:
o
Campaign work on particular watercourses
o
Monitoring
o
Data assessment
o
River Basin Management Plans
o
Ecology and water quality (1400 samples per year)
o
Hydrology (flow modelling, abstraction modelling, policy definition)
o
Complaint investigation work
o
Programme activities e.g. broad audit of hydro sites (2013-15), fisheries studies
(SNIFFER)
Current estimates indicate that the Environmental Component seeks to recover £874,128
from the 0.1 – 2MW sector, equivalent to £3,056 per scheme.
The BHA believes that this figure is disproportionately high and needs further assessment in
order to be justifiable. The fact that the indirect costs are 13 times greater than the direct
costs, make these figures utterly implausible.
From our discussions with SEPA it is understood that this figure was assessed by looking at
the activities and costs borne by SEPA to administer and operate the small hydro sector
during a specific period – a ‘Snapshot’. The snapshot used was during 2015 when the hydro
sector was experiencing a period of unprecedented activity levels. 60% of the 286 hydro
schemes in the 0.1-2MW bracket were commissioned between 2013 and 2017. All of these
would have overlapped the 2015 activity period in some way as applications for licenses,
discharge of conditions, monitoring of construction and general enforcement and compliance
activities that will have been ongoing.
This abnormal scale of activity was both highlighted to and confirmed by senior SEPA hydro
personnel during recent meetings. The SEPA personnel also acknowledge that other sectors
assessed during the same ‘snapshot’ period were running at a more even, longer term rate.
This is further illustrated in the graph in Table 1 which shows the number of CAR license
applications that were made between 2010 and 2017 by quarter, with further preconstruction and construction typically occurring in the following 1-3 years:
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Table 1 – CAR Licenses applications

This peak was due to the introduction of the Feed-in Tariff and even if levels of the tariff
had been maintained, it would represent a one off peak of activity when the best schemes
were rapidly developed.
Due to the reduction in subsidies it is inappropriate therefore to use the 2015 snapshot as a
“typical” period when considering charges for the year 2018/9 and beyond.
From conversations with SEPA staff it is accepted that the ongoing workload for operational
hydro projects, developed in the last 10 years and constructed in accordance with SEPA’s
environmental guidance, will not require work from SEPA on the scale of the 2015 snapshot.
In particular it is surmised that the difference in work required concerning 0.1-2MW hydro,
most recently licensed in line with strict guidance and with mitigation measures in place,
compared to larger hydro, has not been or has not fully been taken in to account in
apportioning the allocation of costs between the two types.
Although the question has been addressed in various meetings and correspondence with
SEPA, the BHA is still not fully clear on the methodology used to apportion the indirect costs
attributed to abstraction between the different activities within that sector. To date SEPA
have failed to respond to the latest industry queries requesting further clarification on the
breakdown of costs.
We welcome further and speedy SEPA clarification but £873,790 is a figure that
is far too large to allocate to the sector and must be re-evaluated as a matter of
priority.

Environmental Component of the Charge

Analysis of estimated figures for the Environmental Component has shown that there is a
very significant range of charges for schemes of a similar size. The calculation used to
determine the quantum of the charge derives from the amount of abstraction and the length
of depleted reach. Modelling of 24 viable configurations of a 500kW scheme with the
current charging methodology applied gives a range of annual charges from £581 to £4505
with an average £2,052.
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The economic capability of a hydro scheme is derived from the amount of water abstracted
and the amount of vertical distance between the abstraction point and the point at which
the water is returned to the watercourse. It is understood that SEPA’s wish is to tie in the
charge with any environmental impact [whether positive or negative]. The affected reach of
the river is a measure of this, however at a recent meeting senior SEPA personnel
commented that affected reach is not a particularly appropriate measure of environmental
impact of a modern hydro scheme with the appropriate mitigation measures in place. The
results of SEPA’s current calculation provide erratic and flawed results from a developer’s
perspective and particularly the significant reduction in the affected reach factor below
500m.
Therefore, the BHA would contest that the indirect costs that the Environmental Component
seeks to cover are not significant functions of the depleted reach for a recently consented
hydro scheme with mitigation measures in place.
As the scope of the indirect work is not significantly increased by the depleted
reach, the effect of this factor should be reduced, particularly the step change for
schemes with a depleted reach below 500m.
The abstracted volume of a recently consented scheme is assessed during the application
phase and appropriate mitigation measures included in the CAR licence, typically higher
hands off and residual flows for higher abstractions and reduced or seasonally reduced
abstractions in locations of greater environmental sensitivity. Within our modelling, the
abstracted volume of a similar scheme could have a fourfold increase in the environmental
charge.
This is disproportionate for schemes which have individual mitigation measures,
assessed during the application process, in place linked to the permitted
abstraction.
At a meeting with SEPA there was discussion and general agreement that recently
consented schemes tended to be located on steeper upland watercourses where any
environmental impacts were significantly reduced. There was a consensus that some
inclusion of ‘steepness’ in the environmental charge calculation may be appropriate. SEPA
have gross head data for recently consented schemes from the CAR applications and we
would welcome further detailed analysis and discussion on how this may be incorporated
into any proposed environmental charge.
Fundamentally the costs being sought by SEPA are administrative and seeking to derive
them from “Environmental” factors distorts the link between the charge and the work.
This is especially true given that, hydro schemes that have been developed in the last 5
years, have been deemed to be more environmentally sensitive and have therefore been
issued licenses with appropriate mitigation measures in place such as specific requirements
to perform enhanced monitoring or else to leave more water in the river by way of the
hands-off flow.
The wide range of environmental charges for similar schemes is not appropriate
for such recently consented schemes.

The Consultation
The BHA has three main concerns about the consultation process:

Communication issues


SEPA have publicised the consultation by sending letters, primarily via email, to CAR
license holders. The BHA has spoken with a broad range of its members directly to
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test whether they were aware of the consultation and if they knew what their
projected charges were.


Many scheme owners had not received the email or a letter with the estimates and
information on the consultation process.



Letters have been issued to former licensees (where a license has been transferred),
have included unknown CAR licence references and have included CAR licences for
activities where no charge is relevant (i.e. construction of a bridge).



The consultation is presenting a charging methodology that is complex and difficult
to grasp.

Website access issues
The SEPA website that provides details of the breakdown of an individual scheme charge
although a useful tool, is very difficult to access. Some of the issues relating to the website
include:
o
o
o

The website was not available at the time the letters were sent out.
To know that the website was live required a user to access the consultation pages
and see an updated link published once the site was live.
To access the website an operator is asked for an account number and a reference
code as shown in Figure 1. After trial and error the Reference Code turns out to be
the Access Code given in the letter to licensee (if received).

Figure 1 – Copy of Access page to SEPA’s Charging Scheme Customer Tool

o
o

To obtain an Account number, license holders need to have been issued an invoice,
upon which an Account Number is shown.
As the 0.1 -2MW sector has formerly had an exemption from charges, very few
invoices have been issued and therefore most Account Numbers are not known.

All known users of the SEPA Customer Tool have had to speak directly to SEPA to seek
further direction in order to use the site successfully. The difficulties in accessing the
website are demonstrated by the reporting at a recent meeting by SEPA that only 20 users
had accessed the Customer Tool. If, as suspected, this relates to 20 licensees, 17 of these
accesses would have been conducted by 2 BHA member companies leading on the BHA
response in relation to their schemes, meaning a maximum of three other consultees have
successfully accessed the website.
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Deficient Data
The formula used to derive the Environmental Charge is based both on the permitted
abstraction and actual abstraction figures from annual Data Returns. The only data returns
included in the calculation of SEPA’s predicted charges were from 2015. Analysis of data
provided by SEPA on the predicted charging calculations for the 286 schemes shows:






187 schemes with nil or nominal actual abstraction values
19 schemes with part year scores
A further 17 schemes with abstraction values <25% of the permitted volume and
therefore expected not to represent true long term actual abstractions of a
commercially viable scheme, i.e. to be part year returns or schemes in the early
operational phases.
5 schemes with actual abstraction greater than the permitted abstraction indicating a
potential discrepancy in the data

The deficiencies in the actual abstraction values will be for a number of reasons including:




The project may have been commissioned after 1/1/16 and therefore submitted a nil
return or not submitted a return for 2015.
The project may have been commissioned at a point during the year and therefore
returned only a part of a year’s data.
The project will be in an early operation phase and will not yet be operating in a
‘steady state’ capacity

In addition, based on a detailed review of a sample of charge calculations via the SEPA
online tool, a significant number of errors in the permitted abstraction volumes have been
identified and reported to SEPA.
This analysis indicates that only 58 of the 286 (20.3%) predicted charges as
calculated by the SEPA model and distributed to CAR licensees via the
consultation letters are likely to correlate to the actual fee.
Discrepancies range from 90% underestimation to 72% overestimation. This is a totally
unacceptable range of errors in the design of a charging scheme.
The BHA is very concerned that these wide discrepancies in the predicted charges,
communicated to licensees via the consultation, has not enabled most licensees to respond
confidentially and meaningfully.
In addition, without reliable data, SEPA’s evaluation of the financial factor and its
relationship to the total indirect cost that they are seeking to recoup is misrepresented.
The BHA’s concern is that given the obstacles and lack of reliable data, most licence holders
will not have had access to accurate and easily understandable information. They will not
understand the charges as fully as SEPA may wish them to do and therefore will not be able
to appropriately engage in the consultation.
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Based on these concerns the BHA believes this consultation process is
fundamentally flawed and is therefore invalid. The implementation of charging
for this sector should be suspended until such time as a review of the underlying
figures has been conducted, a meaningful re-consultation has been undertaken
and the ensuing consultation responses fully assessed.
Yours sincerely

Simon Hamlyn
Simon Hamlyn
Chief Executive Officer
British Hydropower Association
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Formal Response to Consultation Questions

SEPA Consultation questions
1. What are your views on the scale and escalation of the Compliance Factor
The BHA is satisfied with the scale and escalation of the Compliance Factor but believe the
impact of non-compliance could be greater.
2. Do you have any suggested changes to the way the Compliance Factor is calculated?
No
3. What do you think of the rules for hydropower schemes between 0.1 and 2MW?
It is accepted that SEPA have an obligation to recover fees to cover costs in accordance with
the Scottish Public Finance Manual. BHA’s concern is with the allocation of the costs to this
sector and the calculation that underpins the Environmental Charge. There are two Key
issues with this charge:

Indirect Costs
The Activity Component – This is understood to be the “Direct Costs” associated with SEPAs role in
monitoring hydro schemes. This cost covers:
o
o
o
o
o

Inspections
Data Returns
Compliance and Events
Enforcement
Support

The Activity Component is £235 for all schemes in this range.
As an estimate, the Direct Charges associated with the 0.1 – 2MW hydro sector will be £235 X 286
(no. of current sites) = £67,210
The Environmental Component – This is understood to be the “Indirect Costs” associated with
SEPA’s role in relation to 0.1-2MW hydro schemes. From a recent SEPA meeting it is understood this
cost covers:
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

Campaign work on particular watercourses
Monitoring
Data assessment
River Basin Management Plans
Ecology and water quality (1400 samples per year)
Hydrology (flow modelling, abstraction modelling, policy definition)
Complaint investigation work
Programme activities e.g. broad audit of hydro sites (2013-15), fisheries studies (SNIFFER)

Current estimates indicate that the Environmental Component seeks to recover £874,128 from the
0.1 – 2MW sector, equivalent to £3,056 per scheme.
In the BHA’s opinion this figure is disproportionately high and requires to be further assessed and
justified. That the indirect costs are 13 times greater than the direct costs is implausible.
From our discussions with SEPA it is understood that this figure was assessed by looking at the
activities and costs borne by SEPA to administer and operate the small hydro sector during a specific
period. The “snapshot” used was during 2015 when the hydro sector was experiencing a period of
extreme and unprecedented activity levels. 60% of the 286 hydro schemes in the 0.1-2MW bracket
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were commissioned between 2013 and 2017. All of these would have overlapped the 2015 activity
period in some way as applications for licenses, discharge of conditions, monitoring of construction
and general enforcement and compliance activities were all ongoing. This abnormal scale of activity
was both highlighted and confirmed by senior SEPA hydro personnel during our recent meeting. The
SEPA personnel also acknowledge that other sectors assessed during the same ‘snapshot’ period
were running at a more even, long term rate.
This is further illustrated in the graph in Table 1 which shows the number of CAR license applications
that were made between 2010 and 2017 by quarter, with further pre-construction and construction
typically occurring in the following 1-3 years:

Table 2 – CAR Licenses applications

This peak was due to the introduction of the Feed-in Tariff and even if levels of the tariff had been
maintained would represent a one off peak of activity when the best schemes were rapidly
developed. Due to a reduction in subsidies, the sector is now in a period of decline. It is therefore
inappropriate to use the 2015 snapshot as a “typical” period when considering charges for the
year 2018/9 and beyond.
From our conversations with SEPA staff it is accepted that the ongoing workload for operational
hydro projects, developed in the last 10 years and constructed in accordance with SEPA’s
environmental guidance will not require work on the scale of the 2015 snapshot. In particular we
surmise that the difference in work required concerning 0.1-2MW hydro, mostly recently licensed in
line with strict guidance and with mitigation measures in place, compared to larger hydro, mostly
legacy, has not been or has not fully been taken in to account in apportioning the allocation of costs
between the two sectors.
Although the question has been addressed in various meetings and correspondence with SEPA, the
BHA is still not fully clear on the methodology used to apportion the indirect costs attributed to
abstraction between the different activities with that sector. We would welcome further and
speedy SEPA clarification on this but £873,790 is a figure that is far too large to allocate to the
sector and must be re-evaluated as a matter of priority.
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Environmental Component of the Charge
Analysis of estimated figures for the Environmental Component has shown that, there is a very
significant range of charges for schemes of a similar size. The calculation used to determine the
quantum of the charge derives from the amount of abstraction and the length of depleted reach.
Modelling of 24 viable configurations of a 500kW scheme with the current charging methodology
applied gives a range of annual charges from £581 to £4505 with an average £2,052.
The economic capability of a hydro scheme is derived from the amount of water abstracted and the
amount of vertical distance between the abstraction point and the point at which the water is
returned to the watercourse. It is understood that SEPA’s wish is to tie in the charge with an
environmental impact. The affected reach of the river is a measure of this however at a recent
meeting senior SEPA personnel commented that affected reach is not a particularly appropriate
measure of environmental impact of a modern hydro scheme with the appropriate mitigation
measures in place. The results of SEPA’s current calculation provide erratic and flawed results from
a developer’s perspective particularly the significant reduction in the affected reach factor below
500m.
Therefore, we would contest that the indirect costs that the Environmental Component seeks to
cover are not significant functions of the depleted reach for a recently consented hydro scheme with
mitigation measures in place. As the scope of the indirect work is not significantly increased by the
depleted reach the effect of this factor should be reduced, particularly the step change for
schemes with a depleted reach below 500m.
The abstracted volume of a recently consented scheme is assessed during the application phase and
appropriate mitigation measures included in the CAR licence, typically higher hands off and residual
flows for higher abstractions and reduced or seasonally reduced abstractions in locations of greater
environmental sensitivity. Within our modelling, the abstracted volume of a similar scheme could
have a fourfold increase in the environmental charge. This is disproportionate for schemes which
have individual mitigation measures, assessed during the application process, in place linked to
the permitted abstraction.
At a recent meeting with SEPA there was discussion and general agreement that recently consented
schemes tended to be located on steeper upland watercourses where any environmental impacts
were significantly reduced. There was a consensus that some inclusion of ‘steepness’ in the
environmental charge calculation may be appropriate. SEPA have gross head data for recently
consented schemes from the CAR applications and we would welcome further detailed analysis and
discussion on how this may be incorporated into any proposed environmental charge.
Fundamentally the costs being sought by SEPA are administrative costs and seeking to derive them
from “Environmental” factors distorts the link between the charge and the work. This is especially
true given that, hydro schemes that have been developed in the last 5 years, that have been deemed
to be more environmentally sensitive have been issued licenses with appropriate mitigation
measures in place such as specific requirements to perform enhanced monitoring or else to leave
more water in the river by way of the hands-off flow.
The wide range of environmental charges for similar schemes is not appropriate for such recently
consented schemes.
4. Should we continue with the exemption from charges for small hydropower schemes that
generate less than 0.1MW after 2020/21?
Yes we agree with the exemption for schemes that generate less than 0.1MW but would wish
SEPA to consider further exemptions for small scale hydro.
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5. Do you agree with the scale of the proposed charges for non-active permits, if not why
not?
The principle that non-operational permits do not attract an environmental charge is sound
however they will still be subject to an Abstraction charge. Given the small number of nonoperational sites in the 0.1-2MW sector BHA feel it would be simpler to exempt nonoperational sites from charges altogether.
6. Does the scale of the charges for ‘not routinely monitored activities’ - have any adverse or
beneficial consequences?
It is the industry’s experience that small hydropower projects (sub 5MW) are not routinely
monitored once operational.
Given that hydropower projects are not routinely monitored and do not generate waste there
is precedent for an exemption to cover other issues associated with the charging scheme
being proposed.
BHA would be happy to work with SEPA to develop a way of charging hydro projects that
reflects the amount of time required by SEPA to monitor an operational scheme.
7. Do you have any changes that you would like to see in the methodology proposed for
calculating Environmental charges for abstractions?
See response to question 3
8. What adverse or beneficial consequences do you consider will result from the application
of the new methodology?
The consequences of the new methodology will be to burden small-scale hydro with ever
increasing overheads that will discourage future development activity. Furthermore, this
approach will lead to starving projects of cash that might otherwise be invested in future
projects, stimulating local economic activity and creating local jobs.
9. Do you have any changes that you would like to see in the methodology proposed for
calculating waste management charges?
Not Applicable
10. What adverse or beneficial consequences do you consider will result from the application
of the new methodology?
Not Applicable
11. What are your views on the options proposed for BATC reviews and which is your
preferred option?
Not Applicable
12. What are your views on the proposed changes for para 47 exemptions below 20 tonnes?
Not Applicable
13. What are the benefits/disadvantages of: a) making it a condition of all permits under the
scheme that charges shall be paid, b) charging interest on the late payment of charges?
The BHA does not agree that late or non-payment of charges should lead to suspension or
termination of a licence. We support the consideration of charging of interest on payments
more than 3 months overdue.
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14. Do you agree to the principle of SEPA returning and charging for the time spent on poor
quality applications?
In principle we could support this approach but would seek a more collaborative process that
seeks to amend any issues prior to return of the application. The BHA would want to see
clear and precise definitions e.g. for ‘poor quality’ and would very much oppose charging for
genuine mistakes by applicants.
15. We would welcome responses on the further development of the Charging Scheme over
the period to 2020/21.
On the basis that we believe the current consultation to be fundamentally flawed, we would
expect an extended period of detailed consultation with the industry before any further
developments are considered.
16. Do you have any further comments on the proposed Environmental Regulation (Scotland)
Charging Scheme 20018?
Please see covering letter preceding these questions
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